Electronic Devices Policy

JP and MP Mobile Phones

- Phones are handed in at bedtime
- Phones will be returned to pupils between 5pm and 6pm, at the convenience of the Housemaster.
- Pupils do not have access to their phone during toytime - House rules as to how this is regulated must be observed.
- Pupils may be given temporary access to their phone during restricted hours if it is not possible to call home at other times.
- Pupils should have access to their phones when travelling to away fixtures, or on school trips.
- Phones are returned to pupils after breakfast on Sundays.

JP and MP Microsoft Surfaces

- Pupils must store MS Surfaces securely in the lockers provided after toytime, and before their bedtime. Machines should be put on charge so that they are ready for the following day’s lessons.
- Ordinarily, MS surfaces will be retrievable from breakfast, but pupils may access their MS Surface from 7am for the purposes of completing work.
- MS Surfaces should be returned to the secure lockers directly upon return to boarding houses after morning lessons.
- Pupils may retrieve their machines from 3.30pm Mon, Wed and Fri, and from 5.30pm Tues, Thurs, Sat. (Cloister Time from 5.30pm on all days).
- Pupils may ask permission from their Housemaster to use their MS Surface during the afternoon for work / academic co-curricular purposes.
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